
 

 
Battle of Little Bighorn 

Document A: Cameron Report (Modified) 
 
To the PRESIDENT:     Washington, July 8, 1876 
 
There have been certain wild and hostile bands of Sioux Indians in Dakota and 
Montana. I refer to Sitting Bull's band and other bands of the Sioux Nation.  These 
Indians continue to rove at pleasure, attacking scattered settlements, stealing horses 
and cattle, and murdering peaceful settlers and travelers. 
 
The present military operations are not against the Sioux Nation at all, but against 
certain hostile parts of it that defy the Government. No part of these operations are on 
or near the Sioux reservation. The accidental discovery of gold on the western border of 
the Sioux reservation, and the settlement of our people there, have not caused this war. 
The young Indian warriors love war, and frequently leave the reservation to go on the 
hunt, or warpath. The object of these military operations was in the interest of the 
peaceful people of the Sioux Nation, and not one of these peaceful Indians have been 
bothered by the military authorities. 
 
Very respectfully,  
J. D. CAMERON, Secretary of War 
 
Source: The President of the United States asked the Secretary of War, J.D. Cameron, for a 
report of the military actions leading up to the Battle of Little Bighorn.   
 

 
Document B: Kate Bighead Interview (Modified) 

 
Little Big Horn was not the first meeting between the Cheyennes and Long Hair 
[General Custer]. Early in the winter of 1868 Long Hair and the Seventh Cavalry 
attacked our camp on the Washita River killing Chief Black Kettle and his band, burning 
their tipis and destroying all their food and belongings. In the spring Long Hair promised 
peace and moved the Cheyenne to a reservation. When gold was discovered white 
people came and the Indians were moved again. My brothers and I left for the open 
plains where our band of Cheyenne was again attacked by white soldiers in the winter 
of 1875. We were forced to seek help from a tribe of Sioux. We joined Sitting Bull and 
the Sioux and decided to travel and hunt together as one strong group. As conditions on 
the reservations became worse more and more Indians moved west joining our group. 
Six tribes lived peacefully for several months, hunting buffalo, curing the meat for the 
winter months, and tanning buffalo hides. In the early summer, 1876 we set up camp 
near Little Big Horn River. Soldiers were spotted by some hunters to the south of the 
camp. . .    
 
Source: Kate Bighead, a Cheyenne Indian, told this story to Dr. Thomas Marquis in 1922. Dr. 
Marquis was a doctor and historian of the Battle of Little Bighorn in the 1920s. He interviewed 
and photographed Cheyenne Indians. 
 
 



 

 
Battle of Little Bighorn 

Battle of Little Bighorn Guiding Questions      Name___________ 
          

Cameron Report 
 

1) Sourcing: Who wrote this report? What was his purpose? When was it written? 
 
 
2) Contextualization: According to this document, what was the cause of conflict between 

Indians of the Sioux nation and the U.S. Government? 
 
 

3) Contextualization:  Why would Cameron write: “The accidental discovery of gold on the 
western border of the Sioux reservation, and the settlement of our people there, have not 
caused this war?” 
 
 
 

4) Close Reading: How does Cameron describe the Sioux Indians who he believes are attacking 
white settlements?  

 
 
5) Corroboration: What are the similarities and differences between this report and the 

textbook? 
 

 
Kate Bighead Interview 

 
1) Sourcing: What type of document is this? When was it written? Why was it written? 

 
 
2) Contextualization: According to Kate Bighead, what caused the conflict between the U.S. 

government and Native American tribes? 
 

 
 
 

3) Corroboration: What are two differences between Bighead’s account and the Cameron 
report? 

 
 
 
4) Corroboration: Which of the 2 documents – the Cameron report or the Kate Bighead interview 

– do you think is most trustworthy? Why? 
 
 


